
CV
Personal information

First name/surname Mateusz/Kimont (INTJ personality)
Profile I have been working more that 7 years without any supervision for insurance,

retailer, hospital and digital agency companies as a senior frontend, senior
backend developer, senior automated tester, senior wordpress developer, senior
DevOps and SRE, project and team leader, SEO, junior graphics designer, UI,
UX too and more.. I am a certified Microsoft expert in JavaScript, HTML and
CSS. Certified Agile and Scrum developer. Using only Linux systems since 2000.

I am looking to be exposed to multiple different projects, business planning and
product development with PoC, creating web software from scratch with BDD,
being exposed to new languages and technology, ideally like Julia, Go, Rust, R+,
gRpc, Graphql, Svelte, RAML, Apache Airflow and Kafka etc.

Preferred environment: OS: Linux (based on Debian) or BSD

Languages Polish (native), English (fluent), Spanish (fluent)

Key skills Full Stack Developer
Backend: PHP7, Laravel/Symfony/Zend, Phing, phpUnit, OO and FP, composer,
different SDK and APIs, phar, cron, PHP League and more. BDD approach
Frontend: HTML5, CSS3 (SASS), JS(Vanilla, jQuery, BackBone, Ember,
Handlebars, Angular, React), Grunt/Gulp/Webpack/Bower, NodeJs, npm, SDK

Devops
CD/CI with IaC using Git, Ansible, Jenkins and Cloud (AWS Amazon,
DigitalOcean, Rackspace), Continuously Testing( Blazemeter, PhpUnit,
PHPStan, Webdriver.io), Servers (NginX, Apache, OpenLiteSpeed), Kubernates,
Docker and docker compose, Scripting (Bash, PHP, Node, MakeFile, Cron),
Phar, Monitoring (New Relic, Elasticsearch/Kibana/Logstash, Prometheus,
Nagios, Rollbar), OWASP Principles, Site optimization (CDN, sharding, CQRS,
caching,Redis/Memcache, load balancing ex. Traefik), and more

QA tester
Automated test with Webdriver.io/Selenium (desktop/mobile);
Creating own headless server for testing on Chrome and IOS (saved thousand of
pounds each months)

Databases
MySQL, MSSQL, MongoDB, LocalStorage,

WordPress
Senior developer: creating custom plugins, database, themes and woocommerce

Email management
Creating campaigns html templates, auto-feeds for Mail Chimp, Mailgun, Mailjet

Animation
Greensock, CSS3, UI, UX

Graphic design
GIMP, Photoshop, XD, Illustrator, Sketch, Axure, Gliffy, Brand Identity, automation

OS
Linux Debian/CentOS/Ubuntu, OS Tiger/Snow, Windows Xp/Vista/7/Server,

SEO/SEM
GTM, Google Analytics, PageSpeed, Enhance Ecommerce, Scheme, GTMetrix
reports, HotJar, Social Media and more

Tools used/Workflow
Github/Bitbucket, Mercurial, Slack, Hipchat, Teams, Jira, Basecamp, Bugherd,
LastPass, KeePass, BrowserStack, Litmus, PHPStorm, Agile, Scrum/Kanban,
Confluence and more



Work experience
Dates 04/2021 – current

Occupation or position held Lead application developer
Name of employer Charlesworth Press
Main activities and

responsibilities
- Creating from scratch a bespoke web system for customised notebooks, books,
planners, mugs and other products. I am the lead project manager, lead
developer, lead product designer for this role and SRE in one.
- Technology in use: Wordpress + Woocommerce custom template, PHP,
AmazonS3 SDK, Cloud Storage, OpenLiteSpeed, CDN, Bash scripts, UX, UI,
JavaScript, Google API (Drive,Photo,Gmail), Google PageSpeed Insights,
CSS3.0, responsive design, GhostScript, CLI, Prototype, Planning, Pencil, Paper.

Dates 09/2020 – 03/2021
Occupation or position held Software analyst and developer

Name of employer RLDatix rldatix.com
Main activities and

responsibilities
- Identification of short and long term improvements which has the biggest
impacts on web developers performance and company software
* Speeding up loading of local environment sites from 4sec to 200ms. Results:
Approximately 0.6h per day was saved for each developer which improved the
quality of their work. Overall the company saved 8h of web developer time.
* Implementation of scrum process in JIRA for all developers
* Implementation of version control system review process
* Writing, rewriting, updating all documentation including creation of data flow
diagram between different language, servers, architectures
* Creating developer “cli man page” for each project in GIT for speeding up
finding issues, documentation or automated scripts builded in there. Adding
automated scripts too.
* Creating Restful API documentation with examples
- As a developer I’ve solved dozens of the oldest bug tickets. One of them was
creating a “backport” for 2 calendars (Angular and Jquery) to support Arabic
language (I don’t know Agile, neither Arabic well).

Dates 08/2016 – 07/2020
Occupation or position held Senior web developer

Name of employer The Insurance Emporium theinsuranceemporium.co.uk
Main activities and

responsibilities
- Lead Frontend Developer of portal.theinsuranceemporium.co.uk project
- Lead SEO of all websites including implementation of Google Enhanced
Ecommerce and its reports, GTM and HotJar. Results: scoring 99% in Google
- Lead Wordpress Developer. Looking after security of 5 WP blogs from 5 main
sites (devops) and deployments of them.
- Lead Tester. Writing and maintenance automated tests for all quote application,
with different configuration for desktop and mobile device with console error and
screenshot report for each quote process step and writing deployment for
headless server to use as testing server (as browser stack is too expensive)
- Lead legacy maintainer. Looking after 10 main sites: PHP7(Zend, Laravel,
Symfony), composer lock many times, HTML5, CSS3, Sass, Backbone, Ember,
JavaScript, jQuery, testing APIs, Functional testing, UI,UX, SEO, GTM, GA,
Apache, Jenkins, Ansible, Docker, Linux, Cloud VM.
- Updating payment gateways to meet 3D security requirements (45m turnover)
- Lead Analyst. Creating ‘how to‘ documentation for back-end, front-end and cms,
creating data workflow diagrams between services, databases and main site on
each main customer interaction (from front-end and back-end perspective),
creating API documentation, creating templates for communication between
marketing – it – rest of company, creating signoff process and more )
- Creating and maintenance of deployment builds and run test on each run
- Creating and maintenance devops architecture
- Creating roadmap for devops and frontend
- Maintainer of quote application (backbone/marionette js framework)
- Fixing PHP/CSS/HTML/storage errors and issues (ex. Fixing bad model
validation on REST services, fixing routing, form validation, controllers, security
MySQL, security site ex. using CSP, MySQL issues, vhost)
- Improving UX/UI
- Looking after responsiveness of all sites
- and more…

Dates 02/2016 – 07/2016
Occupation or position held Senior web developer



Name of employer WeAreMarvellous wearemarvellous.com
Main activities and

responsibilities
- Creating pixel perfect website with WordPress, Magento, others frameworks
- Working close with designer and helping them with responsive designs concept
- Creating for WordPress: custom themes, plugins
- Tech stack: Gulp, Browserify, Babylon, Babelify, SASS, Composer, Bower,
Node.js, BashScript, PHP OO, Magento, Perch, Yetti, bespoke PHP frameworks,
HTML, CSS, JS/Vanilla/jQuery, Photoshop, Illustrator, Sketch, Axure, SEO,
Sublime, NetBeans, Navicat, LAMP/LNMP, Vagrant, Ansible, CLI, GIT SaSS

Dates 11/2015 – 02/2016
Occupation or position held Senior web developer

Name of employer Grapple grapple.agency
Main activities and

responsibilities
- Creating pixel perfect web sites with WordPress
- Tech stack: Wordpress, Raw PHP OO, HTML, CSS/SASS, Grunt, JavaScript,
jQuery, Photoshop, Illustrator, SEO,Sublime, NetBeans, Navicat, MySQL, Plesk,
Apache, NGINX

Dates 10/2014 – 11/2015
Occupation or position held Mid web developer

Name of employer Xanda xanda.net
Main activities and

responsibilities
- Creating pixel perfect web sites with WordPress
- Tech stack: Grunt, PHP OO, HTML, CSS, SASS, JavaScript, jQuery,
Photoshop, Illustrator, SEO, Sublime, NetBeans, Navicat, MySQL, Plesk,
Apache, NGINX

Dates 10/2009 – 11/2014
Occupation or position held Non-web related jobs in UK

Name of employer Various jobs
Main activities and

responsibilities
Due to lack of English skills, being young and falling in love in London I’ve not
pursued my web career and I’ve focused on living day-to-day life in London.
I’ve worked in SportDirect, Matalan, Absolute radio and Net-a-porter
warehouses, I’ve been for 3 years a baker in Greggs bakery and casually I’ve
found jobs for weekends as a waiter or glass collector.

Dates 10/2008 – 11/2009
Name of employer University of Warmia & Mazury (Promotion and advertising department)
Main activities and

responsibilities
- DTP. Creating newspaper and fliers: creating layouts, covers, typography,
preparing text, photos and newspaper to print
- Web development: Front/back-end developer (PHP+MySQL+HTML+JS)

Dates 05/2008 - 11/2008
Occupation or position held Mid web developer

Name of employer Canal+ canalplus.com
Main activities and

responsibilities
- Refactoring web sites with CSS, HTML and PHP classes
- Creating pixel perfect html templates
- Improving UI andUX design by using JavaScript and AJAX
- SEO implementation

Dates 05/2006 - 05/2009
Occupation or position held Non-web related jobs

Name of employer Various jobs in period of my studies
Main activities and

responsibilities
- Call centre, kitchen assistant, helping to write 2 BA in IT for money, creating
website as freelancer, IT service (mainly Windows problems on call)

Dates 05/2006 - 05/2009
Occupation or position held Web and non-web related jobs

Name of employer Various jobs in period of my studies
Main activities and

responsibilities
- Metallurgy, building contractor assistant, working in cheese factory in Holland,
internship in Community Centre and afterwards in District Authority Office,
helping to write 2 BA in IT for clients, creating websites as freelancer, IT service
mainly windows and software issues.

Education



Dates 01/09/2006- 25/06/2009
Faculty Philosophy

Principal subjects Ancient languages, History of philosophy
Name and type of

organisation providing
education and training

University of Warmia & Mazury
Olsztyn (Poland)

Dates 25/09/2006 - 27/09/2007
Faculty Art

Principal subjects /
occupational skills covered

Photography, Sculpture, Visual structure, Drawing, Painting, Graphic design, Art
history, Computer graphics

Name and type of
organisation providing
education and training

University of Warmia & Mazury
Olsztyn (Poland)

Dates 25/09/2007 - 28/06/2008
Faculty Computer Science

Principal subjects /
occupational skills covered

Number Theory, Discrete Mathematics, Mathematical Analysis, Programming (C /
C + +, C#), Operating Systems, Algorithms and Data Structures , Elements of
logic and set theory, Social and legal aspects of computer science,
Environmental symbolic calculation, Computer Networks.

Name and type of
organisation providing
education and training

Nicolas Copernicus University
Torun (Poland)

Dates 01/09/2003 - 25/06/2006
Faculty IT Technician

Principal subjects /
occupational skills covered

Computer Networks, Operating Systems, Database and software design,
Programming C++, Computer Science, Mathematics, Physics, Information
management, Dissemination of Information, Access and process information
from different sources, Information retrieval, Database design

Name and type of
organisation providing
education and training

Szkoła Policealna ZSZ (Post-secondary School)
Lidzbark Warminski (Poland)

Level in national or
international classification

ISCED 4

Personal skills and
competences

Social skills and competences I have various experiences working as a part of a multicultural team and can
communicate with people on all levels and positions. Working in various IT fields
helped me develop my organisational and interpersonal skills. It also helped me
to become more independent, confident and reliable. I know how to act
professionally and keep the confidentiality

Organisational skills and
competences

I possess a great sense of organisational skills and a good sense of team leader
skills which I acquired working as a team leader for front-end developers..
I also have experience in project management, product creation from scratch.

Other skills and competences - I was planning to be web designer, passed 72% Adobe Photoshop Expert
certification in the past
- I passed my driving licence for motorbike and car after 30th
- Good taste for music (all kinds), food. movies, places, fashion, books et cetera
- I consider myself as a lazy person and want to automate, avoid or be prepare
ahead to everything


